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ABSTRACT

The paper aims to quantitatively estimate the role of snowmelt in the spring flood flow and the re-

distribution of river runoff for the northern (Arctic) part of the western Siberian Plain (the rivers Poluy,

Nadym, Pur, and Taz). In this region, the presence of wetlands and thermokarst lakes significantly influences

the seasonal redistribution of river discharge. First the study region is described, and the snow regime from in

situ observations at the Tarko-Sale meteorological station is analyzed. As Special Sensor Microwave Imager

(SSM/I) estimates of snow depth for this region are lower than in situ observations, a correction of the SSM/I

snow depth estimates is done using snow parameters measured on the snow transect near the meteorological

station Tarko-Sale for 1991–96. This reestimated snow depth is then used to assess the volume of water stored

every winter on the watersheds for 1989–2006. This snow product is compared with the spring flood

streamflow estimated from in situ observations, and the regional relationship between the snow water storage

and flood flow is constructed. The proportion of meltwater that does not reach the main rivers and is thus

evaporated or stored by the wetlands is estimated to be on average 30% (varying from 0% to 74%). We

observe an increasing trend of this value from 20%–30% in the early 1990s to 50%–60% in the mid-2000s.

This increase could be attributed to several factors such as increased air temperature (leading to increased

evaporation, changes in vegetation cover, and active layer depth) and also to human activity.

1. Introduction

High-latitude terrestrial ecosystems respond to global

climate changes through exchange of water, energy, and

gases with the atmosphere and through freshwater input

to the Arctic Ocean. Climatic changes are already af-

fecting boreal river systems through rising air tempera-

ture and precipitation (Zakharova et al. 2009b), thawing

of permafrost (Zhang et al. 2003), disappearing lakes

(Smith et al. 2005), and increase in river runoff (Grippa

et al. 2007; Déry et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2003). To improve

our understanding of the processes and feedbacks in-

volved, as well as the potential impact of climate variability

and human activity on the functioning of boreal water-

sheds, we need to estimate and quantify the role and

contribution of various components of the water budget.

One of the key components of the water budget is the

snow cover. Its contribution to the river outflow and its

seasonal and interannual variability is very dynamic, and

changes in snowmelt runoff will be one of the most pro-

nounced hydrologic responses to climate change. The

snow depth (SD) and snow water equivalent (SWE) are

important for a number of applications and tools, in-

cluding flood estimation and prediction and hydrological

modeling. The existing network of terrestrial observa-

tions of snow cover parameters is sparse and often not

able to represent well the processes on large and mid-

sized watersheds (Shiklomanov et al. 2002). In this re-

spect a very promising solution is to combine in situ data

with satellite microwave remote sensing techniques. Sat-

ellite observations of spatial and temporal distribution
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of various snowpack parameters, once calibrated with

the in situ data, provide continuous, reliable, regular, and

weather-independent data over large regions.

Western Siberia is a large flat region located between

the Ural Mountains and the middle Siberian Highlands.

Most of its territory comprises the watershed of the Ob’

River (almost 3 million km2); while its northern part

contains the rivers Nadym, Pur, and Taz, as well as

western tributaries of the Yenisey River (Fig. 1). The

total annual runoff from western and eastern Siberia

to the Kara Sea is 1250 km3 yr21. This is the maximal

freshwater input among all other Arctic seas, and it

dramatically affects the hydrology, hydrochemistry, and

hydrobiology of the Arctic Ocean.

The presence of wetlands and numerous lakes in west-

ern Siberia results in a very high rate of evaporation—

higher than for any other large Siberian watershed

(Sokolov 1952). These natural objects also act as a

temporary storage of water after the spring snowmelt,

gradually releasing water in summer. These two factors

significantly influence seasonal redistribution of river

discharge.

The relationship between river discharge and snow-

melt water for the Ob’ watershed has been addressed

in several publications (Burakov 1978; Yang et al. 2003;

Berezovskaya et al. 2004; Ye et al. 2004; Grippa et al.

2005, 2007; Papa et al. 2007). These authors have ana-

lyzed the relationship between the Ob’ River discharge

(measured at the outlet station Salekhard) and various

environmental parameters from in situ observation net-

work and remote sensing observations. These parame-

ters include snow depth, snow extent, snowmelt timing,

inundated zones extent, air temperature, and precipita-

tion. They stress the importance of evapotranspiration

(ET) in the Ob’ River watershed that is related to var-

ious factors (high percentage of ponds and wetlands,

vegetation conditions, lower spatial extent of permafrost,

etc.).

In this work we look at the northern part of the

western Siberian Plain [the rivers Poluy, Nadym, Pur,

and Taz (PNPT)]. Compared to the large watersheds of

rivers such as the Ob’ and Yenisey, which span at least

two different vegetation and climatic zones, PNPT rivers

can be considered a relatively homogeneous region for

FIG. 1. Overview map of the northern western Siberia, showing watersheds and main streams for the Poluy, Nadym,

Pur, and Taz River systems, as well as permafrost types (shades of gray; type labels are on map) after Kondratyev and

Kudryavtsev (1981) (only types within the PNPT watershed are shown).
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their natural conditions, the influence of permafrost,

wetland coverage, and topography.

By using values with high temporal resolution (such as

daily values of discharge and meteorological parame-

ters) we aim at estimating the influence of the wetlands

on the volume of snowmelt water and thus the seasonal

distribution of PNPT rivers discharge. This is a contin-

uation of previous work (Zakharova et al. 2009a) where

we have estimated annual input from spring snowmelt,

base flow, and interflow–overland flow by a quantifica-

tion of river runoff using a graphical hydrograph sepa-

ration approach (see section 4a).

In the previous study we have verified the consistency

of snow estimates from various datasets [from in situ stake

observations of snow accumulation at Oktyabr’skaya

station, National Centers for Environmental Prediction

(NCEP) reanalysis, and Special Sensor Microwave Im-

ager (SSM/I)] for establishing the relationship with the

volume of spring meltwater. We have found that among

the datasets tested, the SSM/I estimates retrieved by the

dynamic algorithm (Grippa et al. 2004, 2005; Biancamaria

et al. 2008) better explain the interannual variability of

the spring flood river output. Compared to stations, the

satellite snow product accounts for the spatial distribu-

tion of snow cover over the watershed. It also takes into

account temporal transformation of snow (grain size

change, sublimation, and wind redistribution) as com-

pared to the reanalysis dataset, where snow is usually

calculated as precipitation during the winter, and which

is based on data from a network of meteorological sta-

tions that are rather sparse in the Arctic region.

We have also estimated the extent of wet zones us-

ing radar altimetry data. By using a threshold value of

Envisat radar altimeter (RA-2) backscatter, we have

classified the observations with 20 dB as wet zones. The

ratio of altimetric observations classified as wet zones to

the total number of observations serves as an equivalent

of wet zone area for each watershed. The definition of

wet zones in our case denotes a multitude of objects that

are either constant in time (rivers, lakes, wetlands, and

proper wet zones) or have seasonal variability (flooded

areas). We have noted that the bigger the wet zone area

on the watershed, the weaker the relationship between

snow storage and flood flow.

In this paper we concentrate on quantitative estima-

tion of the role of snowmelt in the spring flood flow and

the redistribution of river runoff. First we describe the

study region (section 1). Then (section 2) we analyze the

snow regime from in situ observations at the Tarko-Sale

meteorological station and establish a relationship be-

tween SSM/I snow depth estimates and snow parameters

measured on the meteorological station’s snow transect.

We use a product that takes into account the temporal

and spatial variability of snow grain size derived from

the estimation of the thermal gradient in the snowpack

(Mognard and Josberger 2002). We use this relationship

to assess the volume of water stored every winter on the

watersheds and compare it with the spring meltwater

flood volume for the four rivers (section 3). We quantify

the part of meltwater that does not reach the main rivers

and is thus evaporated or stored by the wetlands. We

analyze its temporal variability and put it in the context

of the changes in surface properties due to climate

warming and human activity (section 4).

2. Study area

The Ob’ and Yenisey have extensive and complicated

river systems that span large watersheds located in vari-

ous climatic zones (from steppes to tundra) and thus have

different natural and hydrological regimes for their vari-

ous parts. Smaller rivers in the northern part of western

Siberia—the PNPT rivers (Fig. 1)—are characterized by

more homogeneous natural conditions compared to the

Ob’ and Yenisey Rivers. Here we refer to the fact that

PNPT rivers share similar climatic and geomorphological

conditions: the same atmospheric circulation, frozen

postglacial sediments, presence of continuous or discon-

tinuous permafrost, flat bog plateaus, and sparse forest-

tundra vegetation. This makes them a good proxy of

climate variability of the Arctic part of western Siberia.

Originating on the northern slopes of the Sibirskiye

Uvaly hills (altitude ranging from 170–200 m to 230–

280 m from west to east) PNPT rivers flow northward to

the Ob’ estuary. The Pur and Taz Rivers join in the Taz

estuary, which is a branch of the Ob’ estuary. The Nadym

River flows directly to the southern part of the Ob’ es-

tuary and the Poluy joins the final stretch of the Ob’ River

near Salekhard just before the Ob’ enters the estuary.

The PNPT watershed is about 345 000 km2. Watershed

size and mean annual discharge for each river increases

west to east (Table 1). Poluy is the smallest river (wa-

tershed 18 500 km2 and annual flow about 4 km3 yr21).

The Nadym River has an intermediate position (water-

shed 64 000 km2 and annual flow 12.5–14.6 km3 yr21).

The Pur and Taz Rivers are twice as large as Nadym. The

Taz is slightly bigger than the Pur, more in terms of wa-

tershed area (112 000 km2 for the Pur and 150 000 km2

for the Taz) than of river flow (25–28 km3 yr21 for the

Pur and 29–33 km3 yr21 for the Taz).

Most of the PNPT region has a moderate continental

climate with short summers and cold and long winters.

Mean annual temperature is 29.38C and average January

air temperature is 2288 to 2258C (Ershov 1989). Accord-

ing to Kotlyakov (1997), the climatic number of days with

stable negative air temperature ranges from 200 days in
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the south to 240 days in the north of the watershed. The

four rivers are ice covered for more than 7 months every

year. The southernmost part of the watershed is located

in the zone of northern taiga; the dominating vegetation

cover here is the forest tundra. Purely tundra landscapes

appear only in the lower reaches.

The PNPT rivers are located in the permafrost region

(Fig. 1, Table 2). Permafrost is discontinuous (with 5%–

10% coverage) in the upper reaches; its percentage and

thickness increase northward. In the lower reaches of

the Nadym, Pur, and Taz the permafrost is continuous

(soil temperatures of 278 to 298C and permafrost thick-

ness of several hundred meters). The frozen ground is

absent only under large rivers and lakes (more than 2 m

deep) where taliks are formed. The taliks comprise the

ground waters that support the winter discharge of the

big rivers (Vodogretskiy 1973). Active layer (depth of

seasonal thawing) for tundra landscapes typically ranges

from 20–25 cm in the north to 80–90 cm in the south; for

taiga zone it is up to 2 m.

The PNPT watershed has mostly flat but intensely

dissected relief with bogged interfluvial plains inter-

sected by numerous small river valleys (Ershov 1989).

About 35%–70% of PNPT watersheds is covered by

wetlands and lakes (Zakharova et al. 2009a), with lakes

representing less than 10% (Vodogretsky 1973). Ac-

cording to our calculations based on maps provided in

Ivanov and Novikov (1976), the bogs represent about

24% of the total watershed area for the Taz, 52% for the

Pur and the Nadym, and 38% for Poluy.

The flat bogs prevail on the plateaus and on terrain

with gentle slopes. These bogs consist of thick peat

mounds (with active layer depth of 25–50 cm) alternated

by linear depressions (active layer depth of about 80–

150 cm). Because of the thermokarst processes, these

depressions are interconnected and form the primary

drainage network. The thermokarst activity also forms

shallow ponds that can evolve to lakes and later to

‘‘khasyreys’’ (drained lakes) by drainage through the

thermokarst hollows (Kirpotin et al. 2009). The fens

are rare, but more abundant in the upper reaches of

the PNPT rivers (in the zone of discontinuous perma-

frost) and on the bottom of the big valleys.

3. Snow regime of the PNPT region from in situ
and satellite estimates

Snow cover in the PNPT region is the main contrib-

utor to annual flow. According to climatic estimates,

total annual snowfall varies from more than 200 mm

for southern parts of the Nadym, Pur, and Taz to 100–

200 mm for their northern parts and the Poluy watershed.

The number of days with snowfall is 200–250 (Kotlyakov

1997).

Snowmelt water affects seasonal and interannual vari-

ability of river discharge. To understand the hydrologi-

cal processes in this region we need correct estimates of

water volume coming from snow based on in situ and

satellite observations. In this section we first assess the

snow regime from in situ observations at the Tarko-Sale

TABLE 1. Main characteristics of the PNPT rivers.

Total watershed

(km2)

Measurement

station

Watershed at

station (km2)

Distance from

mouth (km)

Mean annual runoff (km3) and observation period

River Source 1a Source 2b Source 3c

Poluy 18 410 Poluy 15 100 189 4.03 (1948–68) 3.9 (1953–86) 4.2 (1953–99)

Nadym 64 000 Nadym 48 000 110 14.38 (1955–57) 12.57 (1955–85) 14.46 (1955–91)

Pur 112 000 Samburg 95 100 86 28 (1939–68) 25.45 (1939–85) 28.25 (1939–91)

Pur 112 000 Urengoy 80 400 245 23.8 (1962, ‘65, and ‘67) 23.99 (1961–99)

Taz 150 000 Sidorovsk 89 100 357 33.42 (1962–68) 29.68 (1952–65) 32.99 (1962–96)

a Vodogretskiy (1973).
b Russian hydrometeorological database, cited after Akimenko et al. (2001).
c Data from ArcticRIMS (2009).

TABLE 2. Permafrost types after Kondratyev and Kudryavtsev (1981) covering the PNPT watershed.

Type Percent of coverage (%) Average temperature (8C) Depth of permafrost (m)

Continuous permafrost

6 100 27 to 29 300–500 m

9 100 21 to 23 100–300 m

Discontinuous permafrost

10 70–80 0 to 22; thaw soils: 11 to 0 up to 100 m; rarely 200–300 m

11 40–60 0 to 21; thaw soils: 12 to 0 50–70 m; rarely 100–200 m

12 5–10 0 to 20.5; thaw soils: 12 to 0 15–20 m; rarely up to 50 m
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meteorological station and then compare it to the pas-

sive microwave satellite estimates, establishing a sound

relationship between these two datasets.

a. In situ snow observations

In the middle of the PNPT region there is one mete-

orological station—Tarko-Sale—that provides the syn-

optic information on meteorological parameters as well

as the quasi-regular data on snow transects. This station

is located at the confluence of the Pur and the Pyakupur

Rivers at 64.9238N, 77.7858E (see Fig. 1).

Usually synoptic observations of snow depth at the

meteorological stations are single-point measurements,

done using a graduated stake installed at the station.

However, Tarko-Sale is a part of the Russian meteoro-

logical network of stations with an enlarged program

of observation, including ‘‘snow on transect’’ data. The

transect is a line along which measurement of snow

depth and snow density are made every several tens of

meters. Usually such transect is up to several kilometers

long and crosses the most representative landscape of

the zone (sometimes there are two types of transects—

one located in the forest and another one in the open

field—to account for differences in snow accumulation).

All collected data (about 100–200 snow depth points

measurements and about 20 measuring points of integral

snow density along the transect) are then averaged and

provided as single mean values of snow depth and SWE

for a given date.

For the Tarko-Sale station, measurements over a nearby

snow transect in the open forest landscape (January

1991–December 1996) are available through a dataset

‘‘Historical data of the snow cover measurements from

the Former Soviet Union Hydrological Snow Surveys’’

(Krenke 2004). These data include the snow depth and

the snow water equivalent measurements, done once

per month at the beginning of the snow season and once

every 10 days starting in February. There are other

meteorological stations from the above-mentioned da-

taset providing similar observations (Turukhansk, Mys

Kamenniy, Surgut, Khanty-Mansiysk, Berezovo, Muzhi,

and Sos’va; see Fig. 1). However, they are located sev-

eral hundreds of kilometers from the PNPT watershed

and often are representative for regions with signifi-

cantly different geomorphologic conditions and, conse-

quently, different snow accumulation regime.

According to in situ data, the first snow can appear as

early as August, but the permanent snow cover is usually

formed in October, when average daily air temperatures

become negative (Fig. 2a). The accumulation goes on

throughout the winter (Fig. 2b) with insignificant day-to

day variations of snow depth. About 65%–95% of snow is

already accumulated by the end of January. The maximal

FIG. 2. Daily variations of (a) mean air temperature (8C) and (b) snow depth (cm) at the

Tarko-Sale meteorological station for selected winters with low (2000/01; black line) and high

snow depth (2003/04; thick gray line). Maximal daily air temperatures . 08C are also plotted as

black (2000/01) and gray (2003/04) dots.
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snow depth is observed in March–April (Figs. 2b and 3a)

with winter maximal values of 67–107 cm for transect

data and 64–98 cm for the data at the meteorological

station stake.

After reaching maximal values, snow depth decreases

when solar radiation increases and maximal daily air

temperature become positive (see the temporal vari-

ability of the snow depth and positive maximal daily air

temperatures; Fig. 2). Note that the mean daily air

temperatures at this time are still negative. Increase in

incoming heat leads either to direct snow sublimation

to the atmosphere, or to snowmelt, evaporation, and

compaction. The timing of the maximal snow water

equivalent (values of 160–275 mm) corresponds to the

maximal snow depth (Fig. 3b), but can have more sig-

nificant variability during the winter because of snow

metamorphism. Until the end of January the snow den-

sity at snow transect reaches on average 0.2 g cm23. Just

before the snowmelt onset in April, when the max-

imum water content in the snow is observed, snow

density reaches 0.3 6 0.05–0.07 g cm23. The timing

and duration of snowmelt in spring varies from year

to year, with early snowmelt observed in the first

10-day period of April and the late near the end of

May (Fig. 3).

b. Snow depth from the passive microwave satellite
data and its relationship with in situ observations

The meteorological data at the Tarko-Sale station

provide useful and unique information but its appli-

cation is limited to the local scale and is not adequate

to assess snow cover parameters over the whole PNPT

watershed. To overcome this limitation we use snow

depth estimates from the passive microwave radiometer

SSM/I on board the Defense Meteorological Satellite

Program (DMSP) series, which has measured the earth

brightness temperature at 19.35, 22.235, 37, and 85.5 GHz

for both horizontal and vertical polarization since 1987.

The National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) pro-

vides the SSM/I data mapped onto an Equal-Area Scal-

able Earth Grid (EASE-Grid) projection with 628.3-km2

spatial resolution (Armstrong et al. 2003). The initial data

were averaged to obtain pentad (5-day) mean values to

provide continuous spatial coverage.

A dynamic algorithm that takes into account temporal

evolution of the snow grain size, developed by Mognard

and Josberger (2002), has been used to retrieve snow

depth from the SSM/I data. The inputs for the snow depth

algorithm are 1) the difference between 19.35- and

37-GHz brightness temperature in horizontal polarization

FIG. 3. Ten-day variations of (a) snow depth, (b) SWE, and (c) snow density at the forest

transects near the Tarko-Sale meteorological station for selected winters with low (1994/95;

black line with black circles) and high snow depth (1991/92; thick gray line with gray circles).
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from SSM/I, 2) the air–snow interface temperatures

from the National Centers for Environmental Predic-

tion global reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996), and 3) the

snow–ground interface temperatures modeled with the

Interactions between Soil–Biosphere–Atmosphere (ISBA)

scheme forced by the Global Soil Wetness Project Phase

2 P3 precipitation field (Boone et al. 2006). Biancamaria

et al. (2008) have validated a multiyear (1988–95) aver-

aged SSM/I snow depth field for the high-latitude regions.

The interannual variability of this snow product has been

analyzed over the Ob’ River basin (Grippa et al. 2004)

and compared with discharge measurements at the Ob’

estuary (Grippa et al. 2005).

The SSM/I snow depth estimates from the dynamical

algorithm for the Poluy, Nadym, Pur, and Taz Rivers have

been analyzed for 1989–2006. At the end of January the

satellite-derived snow depth reaches maximum values of

30–40 cm. This is consistent with the synoptic observa-

tions at the Tarko-Sale meteorological station, but snow

depth at transects is about 20–30 cm higher. Snow tran-

sect measurements are usually considered to give the

most correct information about snow cover, because

they average several tens of measurements and their lo-

cation is chosen to represent well a given catchment.

Starting in February, the SSM/I snow depth estimates

start to vary considerably, while the in situ observations

show gradual increase with low temporal variation.

To rectify this inconsistency we establish a regional

relationship (Fig. 4) between snow depth measurements

at Tarko-Sale transect (the only station providing such

data for the PNPT watershed) and SSM/I estimates. For

SSM/I estimates, in order to reduce the potential errors

(e.g., when a significant part of one specific EASE-Grid

pixel covers the bottom of a large river valley), we use an

average value for the four adjacent EASE-Grid pixels

corresponding to the Tarko-Sale location. According to

the global land cover map at 300-m resolution of the

European Space Agency (ESA) GlobCover project,

these four pixels contain 54.8% of open (15%–40%

density) forest—43.6% classified as sparse vegetation–

grassland on regularly flooded or waterlogged soil (while

no specific distinction for boreal bogs are made there,

these classes are apparently more or less equivalent to

bogs) and 1.6% water bodies.

We compare the mean snow depth transect values for

a given date with the SSM/I snow depth for a given cor-

responding pentad. This relationship is established for

the period 1991–96 when the data from transects are

available. The relationship is expressed as

SDtransect 5 1:67 3 SDSSM/I 1 23:10 , (1)

where SD is snow depth, with r 5 0.73, p value 3 3 10210,

and rmse 18 cm.

Using Eq. (1), we obtain new recalculated SSM/I snow

depth estimates that are closer to in situ absolute values.

Starting in February, the dynamic algorithm is often

influenced by air temperature changes (related to the

anticyclonic atmospheric circulation) providing too low

snow depth values. As air temperature goes down from

2258C to 2308C, strong vertical temperature gradient

is established in the snowpack, leading to snow grain

metamorphosis and reduction of snow density (Fig. 3b;

1991/92). The average snow depth on the snow courses is

not very sensitive to this process (Fig. 3a). As the dy-

namic algorithm uses the temperature gradient between

air and ground as a proxy for snow grain growth, for the

very low air temperature it estimates very low snow

depth (down to 0 cm), which has not been observed ei-

ther at meteorological stations stakes or at the snow

transects. These correspond to the observations grouped

in the cluster (Fig. 4) of high in situ and low SSM/I snow

depth. Such low SSM/I values have been excluded from

the analysis using threshold values (less than 10 cm for

SSM/I and more than 60 cm in situ snow depth). The

stability of our relationship is proven by a leave-one-out

test that gives mean error 0.20 cm and standard de-

viation of errors 19.1 cm.

We did an additional test for the relationship between

the SSM/I product and in situ measurements on snow

transects for the two closest hydrometeorological sta-

tions (Muzhi and Sos’va) located almost at the same

latitude but 600 and 800 km westward, correspondingly.

The Muzhi station is situated on the left bank of the Small

Ob’ River, while Sos’va is midway between the Ob’ River

and the Ural Mountains. The analysis of the relationship

between 1) snow depths on transects and 2) average

snow depth for four SSM/I pixels corresponding to each

station allows us to say that the correlation established

FIG. 4. Relationship between 5-day-based SSM/I SD (cm) for the

period 1992–96 and 10-day snow depths from in situ snow transect

measurements at the Tarko-Sale station. The linear relationship is

given by the equation SDtransect 5 1.67 3 SDSSM/I 1 23.10 (corre-

lation coefficient R 5 0.73) and the gray lines show the 0.05 con-

fidence interval. Crosses: observations excluded from the dataset

when establishing the relation.
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for Tarko-Sale characterizes well the situation for the

region between Tarko-Sale and Muzhi. While the slope

of the relationship is lower and the intercept are smaller

toward the Ural Mountains (correlation coefficients

0.63 and 0.67, p values of 1 3 1028 and 1 3 1029, rmses of

18 and 16 cm, slopes of 1.2 and 1.28, and intercepts of

24.6 and 12.1 for Muzhi and Sos’va, respectively),

most points for Muzhi are within the 5% confidence

interval of the relationship established for the Tarko-

Sale. As natural conditions (relief, vegetation cover, and

climate) do not change much eastward until the Yenisey

River, we assume that the relationship established for

Tarko-Sale is valid also for the eastern part of the PNPT

watershed.

4. Flood flow and its relationship with the
snowmelt water

Quantification is necessary to identify the complex

linkages and feedback processes between snowmelt

and river flood flow. Most studies (Yang et al. 2003;

Berezovskaya et al. 2004; Ye et al. 2004; Grippa et al.

2005, 2007; Papa et al. 2007) have used monthly or an-

nual average values of river discharge, snow cover, and

other meteorological parameters to analyze the hydro-

logical cycle. However, for more accurate estimation of

relationship between runoff parameters and responsible

factors we need to look at the spring flood as one con-

tinuous physical process. Spring flood can start and end

at different dates and its duration may vary significantly

from one year to another, and thus some of the inter-

annual variability of snowmelt is hidden when monthly

or annual averages are used. In the following section we

compare the flood flow volume from in situ daily dis-

charge data (one value per year per watershed) with the

satellite estimates of the snow depth (one value per year

per watershed) during each winter (before the melt

starts). The flood flow was calculated as the volume of

water that passes during the flood period. The length of

the flood period varies from year to year and was de-

termined for each year and each watershed individually.

This approach allows us to quantify the role of the

catchment’s water storage and release in spring flood

flow generation.

a. Flood flow from in situ discharge data

For the PNPT rivers about 50% of the annual water

flux passes during the spring flood observed in May–

June (Burakov 1978; Zakharova et al. 2009a). The spring

flood average duration ranges from 50 days (for Poluy)

to 100 days (for Taz) and depends on the size of the

watershed. The maximal flood discharge value is about

7 times higher than the mean annual discharge for the

Poluy, Nadym, and Pur Rivers and 3.5 times for the Taz.

An important feature of the western Siberian Arctic

(affected by permafrost) is that water from the bogged

areas (occupying 35%–70% of watersheds) drains out

mainly through wet depressions and hollows. During the

spring flood, meltwater runs from the mounds into the

depressions where it forms chains of ponds separated by

snow dams. The destruction of these dams depends on

the topography, as well as on the yearly snow conditions

and heat flux rate. If the breakup of snow dams starts

from the upper reaches of the drainage network, then

the propagation of the surface runoff wave breaks up

these dams, the flood wave rises very rapidly, and the

maximal discharges are high. On the contrary, if the

snow dam breakup starts from the lower reaches without

much mechanical forcing, then the water is released

more gradually and the peak discharges are usually low

during these years (Novikov 1988).

Another feature of the spring flood on the permafrost-

affected watersheds is that the flood flow comes mainly

from the snowpack of the current winter. The part of the

water stored earlier (during the autumn of the previous

year) in the active layer does not play an important role,

because during the most part of the flooding period the

active layer is still frozen at these latitudes (Woo et al.

2008) and the autumn water storage in the watershed is

usually high and constant (Moskvin 1989; Burakov 1978).

The amount of water coming to the river throughout

a year is originated from three main sources: snow melt-

water, rain, and groundwater. To assess the hydrological

processes for each watershed we have quantified the

input of each of these sources for each of the four rivers

(Zakharova et al. 2009a). This quantification has been

done by a method of graphical hydrograph separation

using daily discharge values at the gauging stations [data

from Regional, Integrated Hydrological Monitoring Sys-

tem for the Pan-Arctic Land Mass (ArcticRIMS)]. This

method gives good, representative results for arctic con-

ditions (McNamara et al. 1997). An example of the an-

nual hydrograph and its separation is presented in Fig. 5.

The spring flood related to snowmelt is very pro-

nounced for Arctic rivers and is characterized by rapid

rise of discharge and high peak. To estimate the water

flux originated from the melting snow and passing dur-

ing the spring flood, we performed a recession analysis

for each river. We have also cut the intermediate rain

peaks at the recession limb of the hydrograph and then

deducted the base flow (the deep ground waters) calcu-

lated by interpolation between lowest winter discharges

of adjacent years (see Fig. 5, line A–B). Base flow is

formed by water from deep aquifers. It has a quasi-

constant discharge throughout the year and can be
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estimated during the drought (or ice covered) periods by

an interpolation between the lowest discharge values

at the autumn or winter (Sokolovskiy 1968; Maidment

1993). For the Nadym River the base flow is calculated

using the historical (1978–88) winter discharges, and as

for the modern period the observations on the winter

discharges are not complete. Part of the meltwater in-

filtrates at the end of the spring season in the soil and

reaches the river channels after the end of the main

flood. In the PNPT region the part of the percolating

waters is relatively low because soil is still frozen during

the whole melt period. However, we made an attempt to

estimate and include this part into the flood flux using

a recession curve. The recession curve is approximated

by an exponential relationship (Maidment 1993) (see

Fig. 5, line C–D):

Qi 5 a exp(bQ0), (2)

where Qi is the water discharge for a given day from the

start of flood and Q0 is the maximal discharge for the year.

We have constructed the recession curves for each

river for each year starting from the last 5–10 days of the

flood end. Then we normalized the recession curve by

the maximal value of discharge and averaged the ordi-

nates of the normalized curves. Then this average re-

cession curve (specific for each river) was applied to

each year. Values of flood flow were thus obtained for

1991–96 for Poluy, 2000–08 for Nadym, 1992–2008 for

Pur, and 1989–96 for Taz (Zakharova et al. 2009a). As

recession behavior for a stream can change from flood

to flood (influence of small rainfall, variations in catch-

ment, and bank storage capacity), application of the av-

erage recession curve provides a uniform method for

graphical separation and allows us to reduce subjective

errors. We estimate that for the PNPT rivers the po-

tential uncertainties related to the application of an

average recession curve instead of an individual one are

65% of the flood flow value.

b. Relationship between satellite snow water
equivalent estimates and flood flow

To obtain the SWE on the river watersheds prior to

snowmelt, we use the adjusted average SSM/I snow

depth estimates (section 3b) for March. To convert these

to SWE, the values should be multiplied by the snow

FIG. 5. Example of hydrograph separation for Poluy in 1992. Thick gray line: mean daily

discharge, black line (A–B): base flow, and black dotted line (C–D): recession curve. Insert on

upper right: an example of recession (1991–96; black lines) and master (thick gray line) curves

for the Poluy.
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density. Tarko-Sale in situ data for 1991–96 show that

during the snowmelt the mean snow density is 0.30 6

0.07 g cm23. As we have no in situ snow density values

for the whole period of SSM/I data, an average value

of 0.30 g cm23 has been used for all years. A variability

of 60.07 g cm23 in snow density leads on average to a

variability of 68 mm in SWE estimates. Similar aver-

ages and standard deviations for snow density were

found for other stations with a tendency of snow to be

little dryer in southern and western areas (0.29 and

0.28 g cm23, correspondingly).

By comparing these SWE values to flood flow esti-

mates (see section 4a) we observe a significant rela-

tionship (with linear correlation coefficient R 5 0.70,

p value 3 3 1026, and rmse 29 mm) for the four PNPT

rivers (Fig. 6). The amount of snow stored on the wa-

tershed before the melt season is proportional to the

volume of water entering the river during the spring

flood. However, a large portion of the potentially avail-

able water does not actually reach the rivers during the

flood. This water is stored on the watershed in the active

layer and in the permanent wetlands, where it evapo-

rates or drains out gradually to the rivers during the

summer, supporting elevated summer discharges. Sim-

ulations of runoff from two Canadian Arctic watersheds

(Putuligayuk and Kuparuk Rivers, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska)

indicate that on average 37% of snow meltwater goes into

storage each year and does not contribute to streamflow

(Bowling and Lettenmaier 2010). Interannual variability

of this value is high and varies from 4% to 80%. Our

calculations for the PNPT region show that this loss

(calculated as the difference between the SWE values

and flood flow estimates; see Fig. 6) is on average 30%

(varying from 0% to 74%). This is in good agreement

with the estimates for the Canadian watersheds located

in similar climatic conditions.

The evaporation in the PNPT region is relatively high

because of the long sunshine duration and large wetland

extent. To quantify the evaporation, estimation from the

ISBA–Total Runoff Integrating Pathways (TRIP) global

flooding model is used. This model was intensively val-

idated using in situ discharge observations and satellite-

based wetland extent estimates (Decharme et al. 2008,

2011). It was run in offline mode using an accurate at-

mospheric forcing from Princeton University (Sheffield

et al. 2006) and using the monthly Global Precipitation

Climatology Centre (GPCC) precipitation dataset. Ac-

cording to the ISBA-TRIP simulations for the PNPT

watersheds the maximal evaporation is observed in June–

July. This is in good agreement with the estimations made

by Ivanov and Novikov (1976) for the neighboring wa-

tersheds to the south. An average value of the deficit of

precipitation minus evaporation for June–July for 1989–

2006 is 26 mm (absolute values vary from 16 to 40 mm

for different watersheds and different years; see Fig. 7c).

Using SSM/I snow data and in situ discharge values

we estimate that average meltwater loss for PNPT for

1989–2006 is 60 mm. About half of this loss (26 mm) is

FIG. 6. Relationship of average SWE (mm) calculated from SSM/I data and flood flow (W; in

mm) estimated from in situ daily discharge values for the PNPT rivers. The linear relationship is

described by the equation Wflood 5 0.53SWE 1 22.66 (correlation coefficient R 5 0.70). Dashed

lines: theoretical lines for 0%, 25%, 50%, and 75% loss of meltwater.
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discharged through evaporation from the wetlands and

compensates the summer deficit of precipitation. The

other 34 mm are stored in the watershed and then con-

tribute to river runoff and recharge of the ground waters

during summer.

5. Discussion

By analyzing the temporal variability of meltwater

losses (difference between the SSM/I SWE estimates

and flood flow runoff) we observe (Fig. 7) a positive

trend over the PNPT river watersheds, with values rising

from 20%–30% in the beginning of the 1990s to 50%–

60% in the mid-2000s. Though the periods when the

data are available differ (the Pur has the longest time

span), there is a general year-to-year agreement between

values for the three largest rivers—the Nadym, Pur,

and Taz.

For the Poluy, we observe a particular interannual

variability, most probably related to the surface prop-

erties. River Poluy is the smallest PNPT river with the

lowest wetland and lake coverage of the watershed, so

interannual changes in autumn storage are expected to

be more variable compared to adjacent rivers, and play

a more important role in flood generation. One value is

negative (1993)—this could be related either to erro-

neous SSM/I estimates or to significant storage of wa-

ter from the previous autumn in the soil and wetlands,

which was then made available during spring melt and

thus contributed to high river flood flow. The spring of

1993 was late and the melt was very intense. It provided

high peak discharges in all rivers of the region. It is

FIG. 7. Yearly values for 1989–2006 of the (a) SSM/I SWE (mm) in March; (b) air temper-

ature (8C) in May–June, average value for all PNPT watershed, NCEP reanalysis data from

ArcticRIMS (2009); (c) ET (mm) from ISBA-TRIP simulations; and (d) portion of snowmelt

water lost (in % to the total amount of water stored in snow cover for each year). Thick black

line with circles: the Pur, black line with circles: the Nadym, black line with triangles: the Taz,

and dotted line with diamonds: the Poluy. Vertical gray lines: error bars.
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possible that for the Poluy the combination of specific

weather conditions also resulted in earlier melting of

the active layer. Water stock in the soil and wetlands

was thus involved in the generation of flood runoff.

There could be several reasons for the general in-

creasing trend of the meltwater loss in the PNPT water-

sheds. Time series of the SSM/I snow water equivalent,

air temperature, and June–July evapotranspiration show

large interannual variability (Figs. 7a–c) with no sta-

tistically significant temporal trends. While in general,

changes in air temperature, evapotranspiration, and melt-

water loss have similar tendencies, detailed year-by-year

comparison of these values (not shown) indicates the

complexity of the processes involved. Nevertheless, the

evaporation seems to be the most important factor ex-

plaining the losses between water stored in the snow

cover and water actually coming as flood flow.

However, there are several other issues to be consid-

ered. One is related to changes in watershed surface

properties that affect the processes of water transmission

through thermokarst hollows, mounds, and lakes. Rising

air temperature at high latitudes lead to changes in the

vegetation cover, which is one of the primary factors in-

volved in generation of surface water flux. Because of

the air temperature increase and the deepening of the

active layer, a northward advance of the forest species has

been observed in the PNPT region (Dr. N. P. Kosykh,

Institute of Soil Sciences and Agrochemistry, 2008,

personal communication).

The natural landscapes in the central part of the PNPT

region (Nadym and partly Pur watersheds) have signif-

icantly changed during the last two decades because of

intensive gas exploration. This human activity affects

mainly the primary hydrological network. As this region

is flat and swamped, surface drains form over long time

periods by thawing through the thermokarst mounds.

Gradually the wet hollows in the wetlands connect, pro-

viding semichannelled water movement down to the rivers.

Construction of roads, electric lines, and gas pipelines

lead to land use changes in wide lateral bands several

kilometers wide. The use of all-terrain tractor-like vehi-

cles mechanically disturbs the land and favors formation

of new primary drain networks. Increased drainage of

small ponds and lakes in the Arctic regions (Kirpotin

et al. 2008) can be caused not only by the climate change

but also (probably at the same scale) by human activity.

In Zakharova et al. (2009a) we note that among the

four PNPT watersheds only for the Nadym River do

we observe changes in the seasonal redistribution of

stream flow as compared with estimates made for 1965–75

(Vodogretsky 1973). Other PNPT watersheds, located

in the same climate and natural conditions, did not ex-

press any significant seasonal changes in regime. We

suggest that this is related to human activity, because in

the 1980s large and intensive gas exploration had started

in the Nadym region.

Another issue is tundra fires. For forested landscapes,

fires lead to increased peak flows observed soon after the

events (Benavides-Solorio and MacDonald 2001). But

the effect of fires in the permafrost-affected tundra is

more complex and no studies of their influence on river

runoff have been made so far for this region. In tundra,

the fires take place only during exceptionally dry sum-

mers. They lead to an increase of thaw depth over frozen

ground. Also, by burning the light-colored lichens, fires

lead to a decrease in the surface albedo and thus in-

creased heating. As a result, fires can lead to 1) a surplus

of water released by the watershed but also to 2) the

generation of small thermokarst hollows and ponds re-

taining the waters. Restoration of the natural conditions

in the tundra can take up to 20 years (Walker 1999).

Our observations made during the Biogeochemical

Cycle of Carbon in Wetlands of Western Siberia (CAR-

WET-SIB) project field work in 2008 and 2010 in the

region of Pangody (interfluve of the Pur and the Nadym

Rivers, west of Urengoy city) showed that construction

of roads and pipelines results in blocking of the lateral

flow connection and in water accumulation and, thus, an

increase of active layer depth along them. On the bog

plateaus, the ancient dirt roads are now filled with water

with clearly observed slow flow. The quantity of the

drained lakes along the roads is much higher compared

to the nondisturbed areas. Along the 100 km of road in

the investigated area in the band of 66 km, all forest

has a trace of the recent or ancient (about 30 years) fires.

6. Conclusions

Snow cover plays a dominant role in the formation of

the PNPT rivers discharge and its seasonal distribution.

By analyzing various snow cover parameters from in

situ data at the Tarko-Sale station we have provided an

overview of the snow regime. By using passive microwave

observations from SSM/I we may extend our assessment

of the snow regime over the whole PNPT watershed.

The established regional relationship between in situ

and satellite estimates of the snow cover parameters

provide reliable estimates of the spatially distributed

snow depth and, consequently, the snow water equiva-

lent and, thus, the water stored as snow every winter.

This approach makes it possible to quantitatively evalu-

ate the role of the catchment’s water storage and release

in spring flood flow formation. We have established a

regional relationship between adjusted SSM/I snow wa-

ter equivalent and flood flow (correlation coefficient

R 5 0.70).
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By comparing the volume of water stored on the wa-

tersheds in winter to the spring meltwater flood flow

volume we also observe that on average 30% (varying

from 0% to 74%) of meltwater does not reach the main

rivers. The ratio of these water losses is increasing with

time from 20%–30% in the early 1990s to 50%–60% in

the mid-2000s. These losses and their amplification can

be attributed to several factors, such as evaporation–

sublimation of snow, evaporation of meltwater from the

watershed, changes in surface properties related either

to air temperature changes or human activity, and fires.

Further research is needed to better assess and quantify

the influence of these factors on the relationship be-

tween snow cover and spring flood flow generation on

the PNPT watershed, especially in the context of the re-

cent reduction of the Arctic snow cover extent (Brown

et al. 2010).
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